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paughco exhaust headers for STD heads
Custom 1 3/4"-diameter header pipe sets for use with engines like our 
Pandemonium	engine,	or	Panhead	and	Shovelhead	engines	equipped	
with STD heads. Available in three versions, but the exhaust extensions 
are sold separately.
632280 2-into-1 headers for rigid and swingarm frame applications with 

kick or electric start
632281 3-piece upsweep headers for rigid frame applications with kick-

start ONLY
632282 3-piece ‘S’ pipe headers for rigid frame and kickstart applications 

ONLY (rear shotgun header features slider channel)

exhaust Systems with standard style front pipes (outside of 
frame)
650349 Staggered dual drag pipes for rigid and swingarm frames with 

mechanical rear brakes
650350 Staggered dual drag pipes with an over the transmission rear pipe 

for rigid and swingarm frame applications with mechanical brakes 
(will not work on swingarm frames with large FLH style batteries)

650351 Shotgun drag pipes for rigid frames with kickstart ONLY
650352 Shotgun drag pipes for swingarm frames ONLY with kick & 

electric start with 'swing-out' kicker arm. Must use rear hanger 
bracket #650342 (sold separately)

650342 Rear hanger bracket for #650341
650341 3-piece slash cut drag pipes with an Shotgun rear pipe and a front 

'S' pipe for swingarm frames ONLY with kick & electric start with 
'swing-out' kicker arm. Must use rear hanger bracket #650342 
(sold separately)

Optional Rear pipe heat Shields
The use of a heat shield on the rear pipe is highly recommended.
650343 Rear pipe heat shield for #650340 and 650350
650344 Rear pipe heat shield for #632282 and 650351
650345 Rear pipe heat shield for #650341 and 650352
650346 Rear pipe heat shield for #632280 (In a hydraulic brake applica-

tion)
650347 Rear pipe heat shield for #632280 (In a mechanical brake applica-

tion)
650348 Rear pipe heat shield for #632281
650353 Rear pipe heat shield for #650349

632280

pipes for 48-64 panheads
1 3/4” dia. pipe sets for 48-64 Panhead applications in either rigid or 
swingarm frames. #632274 features a standard 34” slash cut front drag 
pipe and a shotgun style 34” slash cut rear pipe for use in rigid frames 
and kick start applications only. #632275 is a 3-piece upswept header 
pipe set for kick start only applications in swingarm frames with brack-
ets included. Will not work with large FLH style battery. Exhaust exten-
sions	sold	separately.		Made	in	USA	by	Paughco.
632274 34" drag style shot gun pipes for rigids
632275 Upsweep	header	pipe	set	for	swingarm	frames

Side By Side header pipes for panheads
1 3/4" side-by-side 3-piece “S” style header pipe set for 48-64 Panhead 
engines in rigid frames with kick start only. Exhaust extensions sold sepa-
rately.	Made	in	USA	by	Paughco.
632278 Side by side header pipes for kickstart Panheads in rigid frame

632274

632275

632278

Drag pipes For panheads 48-65 by paughco
These are a pair 1 3/4” staggered dual Drag Pipes that fit Panheads 
48-65 with rigid frames & mechanical brakes, as well as swing arm 
frames. The pipes are 40” long and feature T-bolt slider channels for hid-
den	mounting.	Made	in	USA	by	Ron	&	the	gang	at	Paughco.
632900 40” Drag Pipes for Panheads 48-65

Needs custom 
bracket for 
iNstallatioN

Note: No warranty on exhaust chrome plating blueing or discoloration. All eFi models must be remapped! please ask your local dealer.


